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Details of Visit:

Author: stevedoggy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Feb 2013 13.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07796486363

The Premises:

Clean modern flat on Ryland street. Limited parking outside the complex, but on busy days this may
be an issue! Behind broad street and a sat Nav may be a help, because of some one way streets. A
2 bedroom flat on the first floor, with ensuite shower and main bathroom. Very well decorated and
felt comfortable immediately.
The bathroom was well equipped and bedroom was warm and inviting.

The Lady:

I have seen Suzy before but she had another name Anny (see previous report). 23 years old, 5ft 3,
size 6-8 and beautifully enhanced 36c/d. Long red/brown straight hair-my ideal woman! Kimmie is a
similiar age, 5ft 1, size 6 and natural 32b. Darker soft curly hair.

The Story:

Booking was taken by a receptionist who claimed to be the girl, but my previous experiences with
their booking system makes me sometimes weary of the girls, since some photos are
photoshopped or taken a few years ago. Luckily today the Suzy is better than her photos!
I originally booked Suzy for 30 minutes, but was convinced by Suzy to have a threesome. It was
another dream come true! Luckily I had a bit more money with me, so when I agreed to this
arrangement, kimmie walked in wearing a black teddy. Suzy was wear black stockings (as
requested). With her body she doesn't need to wear anything else.
Started with kimmie giving me owo and Suzy kissing my body, slowly working her beautiful breast to
my mouth. I was able to taste suzy in a few minutes. Suzy then put on the rubber and climbed on
top. My view was obscured by me constantly looking up at suzy's beautiful tits. 5 minutes of cowgirl,
then the girls swapped positions, Suzy riding me and dfk with kimmie. (nb. kimmie is a smoker).
A few more reversal positions and after 30 minutes I finally emptied my balls into Suzy. (with
condom).
A wonderful 30 minutes, I don't think that I could have pasted any longer, but the girls were glad i
couldn't. Both girls helped wipe my hands, face and manhood clean. I was offered a shower which I
gladly accepted, a few minutes to put my clothes and and I left giving Suzy a quick kiss and kimmie
a grope. And of course a BIG smile only face!
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